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Introduction 
One is startled to find the serene blue vistas, wide beaches 

and deep green tropical terrain of the island of Kauai disturbed 
by the crowing of roosters. This is an experience that punctuates 
and surprises most visitors to the beautiful Hawaiian island of 
Kauai. Forde [1] believed chickens of Melanesia and Polynesia 
were derived from the feral chickens of Southern Asia and 
were recent arrivals. Genetic data seem to support the idea of 
South Asia as a origin point for Gallus gallus Fumihito [2] Other 
sources argue that in addition to the chickens brought by the 
two waves of Polynesians, workers brought to the islands by 
European property owners in the 19th and 20th century from 
the Philippines have added to the stock as well as commercial 
breeds from the US mainland that were freed by destructive 
storms in the past 4 decades. 

 A recent study by Gering [3] supports these earlier findings. 
A comprehensive study of the dispersal of chickens and their 
use by humans has been produced by Pitt [4]. Some locations 
on the island have yielded bones of chicken dating from Native 
Hawaiian occupations of AD 1430-1665 Burney [5]. It appears 
from recent archaeological finds of chicken bones in South 
America dated in the early 1400s A.D., that Polynesians somehow 
brought chickens close enough to the mainland for them to be 
raised by Inca Lovette [6], Storey [7]. DNA analysis identifies  

 
the bones as those of animals possessed by Polynesians at about 
the same time. The study of domesticated animals was a means 
by which Darwin [8] came to understand the process of natural 
selection and it may provide clues as well to the development 
of social complexity. Most research in domesticated chickens 
has concentrated on pecking in chicks or on following Klopfer & 
Hailman [9]; group stimulation of food consumption Bayer [10], 
dominance as a means of understanding social organization 
(the pecking order) Schjelderup-Ebbe [11]. Endocrine studies 
of behavior variation and changes in physiology as well as 
aggression have been a focus, especially in the use of varieties 
for fighting Scott [12].

The nature of the group, if it is stable, has a significant 
effect on dominance interactions Etkin [13] and the dominance 
hierarchies are usually linear in A dominates B, B over C et cetera 
to Z the lowest in rank or status with also males over females. 
General surveys of chicken behavior have appeared as in Wood-
Gush [14], but a study of the Jungle Fowl on Kawai has not yet 
appeared. Kruijt’s [15] study is used as a comparison to my 
observations. It is of interest to this study that Kruijt [15] raised 
a number of Jungle Fowl in captivity as a control for his field 
observations, though his focus was on the ontogeny of behavior 
in relation to instinct, this check provides a useful background. 
He had obtained his animals from a supplier of birds and 
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their physiology indicated some degree of interbreeding with 
domestic fowl. This brief note will hopefully lead to a more 
comprehensive study in Kawai.

Observation
Sex Ratio and Vocalizations

 One of the initial characteristics of the Kauai Gallus gallus 
noted by the author was the low sex ratio of male to female 
adults. As the first year field study was limited no data was 
collected but in the second year data collection verified a definite 
low number of females to males on the island. Other studies 
have found increased numbers of males produced by feral and 
healthier females than those captive and of a less robust health 
condition Parker 2002.

 This contrasts with captive Gallus gallus populations in 
general. A second general characteristic noted in the initial study 
period was crowing produced at a variety of times of the day and 
night differing significantly from the periods of crowing most 
often experienced by the author with domestic fowl. Kruijt [15] 
describes “crowing” in a developmental context but does not 
report the frequency of crowing in social interaction. Collias [16] 
has noted three basic calls produced by captive red jungle fowl in 
a San Diego Zoo context. Two of these calls (loud“harsh” threat 
calls of low frequency while loud “harsh” calls of high frequency 
were deemed alarm calls) seemed to correspond to those noted 
most often by males in Kauai. Associating either with typical 
domestic calls was not possible given the conditions of the study. 

 As Red Jungle Fowl are considered the ancestral stock 
from which domestic varieties have evolved Crawford [17] 
comparisons seem apt. A major difference noted between 
the behavior of Red Jungle Fowl in a wild environment was a 
general “wary” response to the presence of humans. This could 
be interpreted as the result of predation by humans and other 
vertebrates Collias and Collias [18] Collias and Saichuae [16]. 
Gering [3], recordings suggest hybrid effects on vocalizations, but 
their results do not inform us as to timing of calls or associations 
with humans or other vetebrates. 

Another characteristic of the Kauai chickens that differed 
from behavior seen in domestic chickens in the mainland 
(California) was the association of males with small numbers 
of females, from one to four usually. This too was observed by 
Collias and Collias [18] and Collias and Saichuae [16]. Sex ratio 
of domestic fowl seem to be found by some researchers to be 
produced in equal numbers on birth but with a high number of 
female deaths shortly after Feng [19]. Domestic roosters might 
number 1 to 10 or 20 depending on the means and plan of the 
owner for production while some specific breeders who are 
interested in unusual traits sought after by aficionados, might 
have almost equal numbers in their pens. 

On Kauai I found the sex ratio of adults to vary from 1:1 to as 
many as 1:5 with some males appearing to possess no females. 
The effort of these to consort with another rooster’s females 

often resulted in “crowing.” I did also appear that the same 
male could be found with more females associated with him 
at different times of the day, though those females with chicks 
seemed to attract the attention of their males more often. Male 
alliances against peripheral males were also noticed. It was often 
hard to count the number of females associated with certain 
males at every moment as females and chicks often spent time 
under the leaves of clusters of vegetation. 

Males could be periodically found also in these clusters and 
if disturbed might “crow” though I could not discern if this was 
uniquely an alarm call or an announcement associated with 
dominance. There were few aggressive encounters noted among 
males, but males often chased females, yet rarely pecked them. 
I assumed that local feral cats were predators of the chickens 
but local Hawaiians and other residents argued this was not 
possible. I did observe local cats on two occasions near chickens 
and in each case the cats acted quite furtive as if scared and did 
not stalk either adults or chicks. Native Hawaiians I spoke to 
noted that the cats were afraid of the roosters. I suggested that 
the roosters might be “crowing” at night due to the threat of cats 
hunting but they seemed amused at the thought. 

I also attempted to find the source of rooster calls at night 
especially between 1 AM and 3 AM but could never identify a 
focus. While I cannot make any statements about specific animals 
as I did not have time to attempt to label specific ones, nor was 
I able to identify them effectively so as to recognize them with 
sufficient reliability (except two, one male who I called “White 
tail” and a female who was so plump she stood out from every 
crowd). “Crowing” is a signal which I cannot discern from the 
discussions of Collias [20], but I will confine myself to simply 
note the vocalizations most often heard during my research 
from males. These probably included both threat and warning 
or alarm calls identified by Collias [20]. My experience with 
domestic fowl in California identifies two times of calls by male 
fowl, during the night what attacked by fox, coyotes, racoons 
or rodents (probably similar to Collias’ alarm call. The second 
period would be in the early morning between 5 am and about 
7 or 8am. The roosters of Kauai, however, have a very different 
period of calling. It is clearly not uniform like domesticated 
animals. 

 Rather I found that “crowing” can start as early as 1:30 AM 
with one rooster beginning and others chiming in, and rounds of 
“crowing” continue. Over several days in early January 2014 in 
the town of Kapa’a I found that “crowing” bouts would come to 
cluster around 3AM to 5AM only to resurge around 6AM to 7AM. 
Short bursts of “crowing” might be heard throughout the day 
seemingly in association with defense of hens or encroachment 
by subordinate or foreign roosters. These, however, were seldom 
followed by chiming in bouts. And such calls fall off in number 
after about 4pm until again the middle of the night. 

Behavior at night was impossible to chart as I lacked night 
vision equipment, yet the use of cover by the animals, both 
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male and female and chicks was continuous throughout the day, 
especially given any close human, other mammal or other birds 
present. Some small birds seemed to be generally ignored, but 
adult sea gulls were a definite source of avoidance. Escape running 
as described by Kruijt [15] was observed nearly continuously by 
chicks followed in frequency by hens and then adult males. Alert 
postures described by Kruijt (1964) as well as the vocalizations 
of chicks were also consistent with those I heard in Kawai. Chicks 
appeared to run when loud noises occurred, mammals or other 
birds approached. I did not seem what I would describe as “chick 
clustering” as Kruijt [15] records.

Agonistic Behavior
Chasing, “crowing” and wing flapping were all observed 

in the study population and have been described by other 
researchers Johnson, Zuk & Fessler [21]. All three behaviors were 
observed with rather equal frequency but generally increased 
in the presence of tourist feeding. Avoidance of humans was 
somewhat uniform in all birds encountered on the island. The 
amount of fear expressed and human avoidance has been shown 
to vary given different conditions of Red Jungle Fowl rearing and 
so it would seem likely that a more detailed study in different 
parts of the island might result significant variations as reported 
by Hakansson, Bratt & Jensen (2006). Aggressive displays and 
actual agonistic contact of males was rarely observed, certainly 
much less than noted by Kruijt [15] but that is mostly like due to 
the captive conditions of his study. Kruijt [15] notes “crowing” 
in males after injection with testosterone. The birds seemed to 
avoid dogs, but as all dogs seen were either on leases or tethered 
the extent of the interaction of the two species was unclear. Cats, 
as mentioned, appeared fearful when in areas of the Red Jungle 
Fowl, but it was unclear if they were fearful of the humans who 
were also present or of the birds. The interaction of rats and fowl 
could also not be discovered and night calling may have been 
related to the activities of nocturnal rat acitivity. A Limahuli 
Garden volunteer suggested that in her experience and that of 
other Park personnel, cats at the Garden only attacked rodents 
but there was no way of confirming this as there were no studies 
done and no supporting evidence as night infrared video.

Groupings
Two separate groups seemed to dominate the area of the 

near beach in Kapa’a where I concentrated my observations. A 
typical morning found the following numbers of the two:

A. Group with “White Tail”

Males 4 juveniles or chicks 4 Females 2

Group without “White Tail”

B. Males 3 juveniles and chicks 0 Females 4

As group an approaches group B one male in A “crows” no 
reply. Usually members of the two groups “crow” in response to 
each other.

As group an approaches group B one male in A “crows” no 
reply. Usually members of the two groups “crow” in response to 
each other (Table 1).

Table 1: Group membership and number seems to change throughout 
the day.

7AM Males chicks Females

A 2 0 4

B 3 0 5

8AM

Mixed A & B 4 0 5

9AM

A 1 0 3

NOON

? 2 0 2

After 3 PM numbers fell off significantly to one male or one 
female on most days. Since I was not able to identify specific 
animals with certainty group membership is only suggested 
here. Some feeding occurred both by local people and tourists 
so the specific nature of time distribution could be skewed by 
this interference. I could not quantify such a relationship, but the 
presence of the birds in this locality might be affected by human 
presence.

Conclusion
The study of any animal is of interest to widen our 

understanding of behavior and social complexity and their 
affects on environment and health. What is of most interest to 
a study of human evolution is the possibility of studying what is 
unique in human behavior and especially of an animal that has no 
natural predators. Studies of comparative animal physiology and 
psychology allow us to understand what is unique to humans and 
I have produced several investigations on this subject Caldararo 
[4-6]. Here with our Red Jungle Fowl on Kauai we have such a 
laboratory experiment and the contrast with domestic chickens 
allows us to make some conjectures related to domestication 
and behavior [22-24]. 

Most studies of populations without predators focus on 
population density of the prey animal or effects on the ecology 
Hoverman & Relyea [25], my interest is certainly focused 
on these points as humans are expanding their population 
tremendously due to a lack of predators and internal controls. 
Future research must be directed to other aspects of the Red 
Jungle Fowl and its lack of predators. It is obvious that humans 
have spent the majority of the time since they appeared as a 
genus (approximately 2 mya as Homo habilis, for example) or as 
a species (early Homo sapiens in Africa at about 200,000 B.P.), 
as simply food gatherers most of our behavior can be compared 
positively with other primates of today. Given that some birds 
(like crows) make tools, the manufacture of tools alone is not 
all that significant. Perhaps the most significant behavior we 
express is the control of fire, which is only reasonably established 
without question at about 400,000 B.P. Caldararo [26].
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It is only after about 10,000 years ago that we began to 
produce sedentary communities and become food producers 
instead of food collectors. Since ants also are food producers 
(farm fungus and raise aphids, see Forel [27]; Holldobler & 
Wilson [28] perhaps that transition is not so important. What 
is unique is the way humans have exterminated all the animals 
that preyed on them. In addition to being food producers we 
have achieved the status of dominant predator a position that 
is unlikely to have been achieved by any other animal in the 
history of the planet. It is perhaps the combination of these two 
achievements, food production and elimination of predators, 
that has given humans such a dominant position, given that 
other traits that seem unique, food sharing, building structures 
and cooperation in complex societies are traits we share with 
some ant species. 

The problem of the effects of domestication on behavior is of 
interest as we have learned in the past decade that domesticated 
animals have reduced brain size and brain regions compared 
to wild animals of the same species Kruska [29]. This problem 
is of importance, as it relates to the domestication of ourselves 
Wilson [30]. The contrast of the Red Jungle Fowl of Kauai with 
domestic chickens is dramatic and perhaps as much as the 
contrast of domesticated humans of today’s global societies and 
those of hunter-gatherer societies 10,000 years ago and more. 
I investigate this further in my recent book Caldararo [31]. A 
recent paper combines the effects of disease and complex social 
life in a comparative study Caldararo [32,33].
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